March 2020 Newsletter
OUR NEXT GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 10
6:30 PM
WESTBURY MANOR
SAFE CENTER & NORTH
SHORE COALITION
AGAINST SUBSTANCE
ABUSE (CASA)
DISCUSSIONS OF THE
PREVALENCE AND IMPACT OF
HUMAN TRAFFICKING ON LI AND
SPECIFICALLY THE
INTERSECTION OF ADDICTION
AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING, AND
WHY COMMUNITY COALITIONS
ARE AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN
IMPROVING THE HEALTH AND
WELL BEING OF OUR YOUTH
AND OVERALL POPULATION
Click here for our future meeting
schedule

SPECIAL MARCH 19 MORNING SEMINARS:
On Thursday, March 19 from 8:30 until 10:30 am we will be
hosting two seminars.
The first will address village
assessment options and related matters and will be
presented by our new Assessors Committee and Rebecca
Ruscito, counsel to NYCOM. The second will cover small
cell law and issues and be presented by Ms. Ruscito.
They will be at the Westbury Manor and a continental
breakfast will be served starting at 8 am.
The seminars and breakfast are free to all who are permitted
to attend our general membership meetings without charge.
Also, attorneys may receive MCLE.
Unlike our monthly meetings, you must email that you will
attend, with your name, village or Friend of the NCVOA
affiliation, position, email address and telephone number to
rsvpncvoa@gmail.com.

IMPORTANT DATE CHANGE:

President Edward Lieberman
Mayor of the Village of Sea Cliff

Our June election & installation of officers meeting will be
on Tuesday, June 30, not Thursday, June 25 as originally
planned. It will be at the same place and time – Westbury
Manor starting at 6:30 pm.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11, 2020

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:
Dear Colleagues:
Welcome to the NCVOA Newsletter. Once again it is my privilege to address my fellow village
officials with this Newsletter message.
In the last edition of our Newsletter I made mention of the fact that I would be attending
NYCOM’S Winter Meeting in Albany in early February. I can report that once again this event
was well worth the time and effort.
In fact, I have been attending NYCOM’s Winter and Spring Meetings for the last seven
years, initially as a Village Trustee and then in my capacity Mayor of Sea Cliff.
Like our own NCVOA meetings there was a strong sense of camaraderie as well as interesting
forums and lectures on many varied subjects of interest to Village government. Included in
these topics was the Criminal Justice Reform Law, the budgetary inclusion of adult recreational
marijuana use, and other germane village subjects. And, of course, to see Mayor Robert
Kennedy of Freeport as President of NYCOM and Mayor Fran Murray of Rockville Centre as
2nd Vice President of NYCOM was a real testament to the strength of our own NCVOA and
their leadership skills.
Now we should be turning our collective focus on strengthening our own association for the
betterment of all 64 villages within Nassau County. For when you fortify our collective self we
also strengthen our own particular village. We learn from each other and join together to discuss
the many subjects and issues that face our villages.
I fervently believe that to serve your constituents to the best of your ability translates to
mean that we should utilize the resources at our disposal. This includes NYCOM and our
NCVOA.
So please mark your calendars for our upcoming General Membership meetings with our
interesting and informative speakers as well as our special morning breakfast meeting. And if
you haven’t attended these meetings in the past I welcome you to join us. And to those who
attend on a regular basis I thank you for your continued support of our association.
Sincerely,
Mayor Edward Lieberman

DID YOU KNOW?
The following op-ed recently was offered to Newsday and our local newspapers (a number of
which printed it) and, in memorandum form, to all state legislators:

Changes to Criminal Justice Reform Laws Impact Local Communities
by Edward Lieberman and Geoffrey Prime
Oscar Wilde’s frequently quoted adage “No good deed goes unpunished” easily can be applied to the recently
enacted Bail Reform Law, which ends bail for misdemeanor and low-level felony crimes considered nonviolent.
The state legislature’s intent may have been good - to end the longtime practice of having people accused of a
crime held in jail while awaiting trial because they were too poor to post the required bail. However, the initial
results are alarming. In only the first few weeks of 2020, there have been numerous instances in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties where suspects arrested for committing crimes were released without bail, only to once again
engage in criminal activity.
Bail reform quickly has become a volatile issue for our state legislators as swift and widespread criticism from
local governments, judges, law enforcement groups and civic organizations has created an escalating negative
backlash. As former Nassau County prosecutors and current criminal defense attorneys, as well as village
mayors, we have a distinct advantage of being able to look at both sides of the argument and believe reaching a
fair compromise must be a priority in this state legislative session.
With bail reform garnering the majority of media attention, another criminal justice reform legislation with far
reaching fiscal impact has been relatively unnoticed. We are referring to the new discovery legislation.
Discovery is the mechanism by which those accused of crimes are given relevant material and information
about their case before it heads to trial or a person takes a plea.
Prior to 2020, discovery was available to the accused only after a request for discovery. Under the new
legislation, discovery is automatic and it is incumbent upon prosecutors to provide it within 15 days of a
defendant’s arraignment on an accusatory instrument. Under certain circumstances, prosecutors can ask the
court to grant an additional 30 days. Additionally, the scope of what is to be turned over has greatly increased
including witness names and their contact information.
For Nassau County’s 64 incorporated villages, there could be substantial fiscal impact. Village police
departments, whose officers make arrests resulting in misdemeanor or felony charges, must meet the discovery
obligations even though most cases will not be prosecuted in village courts (none of the villages prosecute
felonies). They, in coordination with the Nassau County District Attorney’s Office, will be tasked with
ensuring compliance with the discovery statute. For villages prosecuting misdemeanors, the burden will be born
not just by the village police, but also by the village prosecutors. They will have to file what the new statute
calls “certificates of compliance” to alert the courts and the defendants that they have turned over all discovery.
The statute does provide that prosecutors do not have to turn over discovery if they have made a plea offer to a
defendant of a non-criminal charge, but it will take litigation and court decisions to see exactly how it will be
interpreted and implemented.
Village courts and personnel will be negatively impacted by another unfunded state mandate. The New York
Conference of Mayors and Municipal Officials (NYCOM), whose president is Village of Freeport Mayor
Robert Kennedy, has proposed the following set of amendments that are consistent with the intent of the
criminal justice reforms but allow for more effective and affordable implementation:

•

Ensure cities and villages are provided with additional financial and operational support to offset the
cost of these mandated measures;

•

Allow 60 days for prosecutors to disclose evidence to the defense for criminal charges;

•

Exclude from the accelerated discovery requirements any charge not involving a misdemeanor or
felony;

•

Adjust the 20-day arraignment requirement to accommodate local courts that meet on a monthly basis;

•

Allow prosecutors to withhold sensitive information, such as victim contact information, without having
to obtain a court order.

The Nassau County Village Officials Association (NCVOA), representing 64 incorporated villages, believes
NYCOM’s proposed amendments are reasonable. We urge our state legislators to consider the needs of all our
residents as they look to reach an acceptable compromise to these controversial new laws.
Edward Lieberman, Esq. is the mayor of the Village of Sea Cliff and president of the Nassau County Village Officials
Association (NCVOA). Geoffrey Prime, Esq. is the mayor of the Village of South Floral Park and chair of the NCVOA
Education Committee.

MEET THE FRIENDS OF THE NCVOA:
The logos of our Friends of the NCVOA appear at the end of this newsletter and on our website
– ncvoa.org. If you click on a Friends’ logo, you will be taken to their website home page.

From our February 2020 Meeting

Newly elected Hempstead Town Supervisor Donald Clavin
addressed the membership regarding his goals as supervisor.

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor Joe Saladino discussed the
town’s working relationships with villages.

NCVOA President Ed Lieberman with NCVOA Immediate Past
President and current NYCOM President Bob Kennedy.

Former Garden City Mayor and NCVOA Past President Frank
Tauches with North Hills Mayor and NCVOA Past President
Marvin Natiss.

Friends of the NCVOA members Brandon Ray, AT&T regional
director of external affairs, and Raymond Johnson, Energy
Systems Group alternative energy manager.

Westbury Mayor and NCVOA Past President Peter Cavallaro,
Westbury First Deputy Mayor Steve Corte, and Michael
Haberman Associates Vice President Tom Donato (Friends of
the NCVOA).

Plandome Manor Mayor and NCVOA Past President Barbara
Donno with Mineola Trustee Dennis Walsh.

Farmingdale Mayor and NCVOA Immediate Past President
Ralph Ekstrand, Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor Joe Saladino,
and Sea Cliff Mayor and NCVOA President Ed Lieberman.

Bellerose Village Clerk Charles Puglisi and Mayor Kenneth
Moore with NCVOA Executive Director Emeritus Warren
Tackenberg and Baxter Estates Mayor and NCVOA 2nd Vice
President Nora Haagenson.

Energy Systems Group Senior Business Development Manager
Doreen Hamilton (Friends of the NCVOA) with North Hills

Hempstead Deputy Mayor Charles Renfroe with Baxter Estates
Deputy Mayor Charles Comer.

Bayville Village Administrator Maria Alfano-Hardy with
Metropolitan Commercial Bank First Vice President Ralph
Ventura (Friends of the NCVOA).

The Last Word:
"The only way to predict the future is to
have the power to shape it."
-- Eric Hofer
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